
Year One Home Learning – BBC Bitesize Online                Visit www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons and select ‘Year 1’.  

YEAR 1 6.7.20 – 10.7.20 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
English 
Action Words   
Another word for an action word 
is a verb.  
Look at these sentences. Can you 
find the verb in each one?  
Emma plays football with her 
friends.  
The tree sways in the wind.  
The bird flew up into it’s nest. 
Can you think of any verbs of your 
own? Put them into a sentence.  

English  
Describing words 
Another word for a describing 
word is an adjective.  
How many different adjectives can 
you write to describe the animal 
below?  

 
Choose an animal of your own to 
describe.  

English  
 
TBC 

English 
 
TBC 

English 
Reading lesson:  
TBC 

Maths 
Find half of objects 
A half is when a shape, set of 
objects or number is split into two 
equal parts.  
How many different ways can you 
split a square in half? Try doing this 
with another shape.  
 
 
                       
 
 

Maths 
Find half of amounts 
Choose a number from the list 
below and find ½ of that number. 
Use objects to help you if you need 
to.  
 

14, 12, 6, 9, 10, 15, 20, 26, 40 
 

Are there any numbers you can’t 
find half of? Explain why you can’t 
find half of those numbers.  

Maths  
Find quarter of objects 
A quarter is when a shape, set of 
objects or number is split into 
four equal parts.  
How many different ways can you 
show a quarter of this rectangle? 
  

    

    

    

    
 

Maths  
Find quarter of objects 
Use the ‘Finding a half and a quarter 
activity sheet’ to practise finding 
fractions of different amounts of 
objects. 
 
Use real life objects in your house to 
help you if you need to.   

Maths  
Challenge of the week  
True or false?  
1. A half is always equal to two 
quarters, no matter how big the 
shape is.  
2. A class has 12 girls and 16 boys. 
Half the girls were away one day so 
there were only 20 children at 
school.  
Can you prove your answer? Look 
at the activity sheet for more 
fractions challenges! 

Arts week  
Musical Performance: Play It! 

What different musical instruments 
do you know? List them.  
Listen to the instruments on this 
video. Can you name them? Now 
play the video again and this time 
watch it. How many did you get? 

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=fKdFirIBLwo 

Arts week  
Artists and Art: Shapes and 
colours in Art  
Choose one of the famous artists 
below. Can you find some 
interesting facts about that person? 
What is your favourite piece of their 
artwork?  
 
Vincent Van Goh 
Pablo Picasso 
Claude Monet 

Arts week  
Drama and Theatre: The nine stage 

positions 
Can you make your own play using 
your toys at home? You could use 
puppets, dolls or figures.  
 
You could even make your own 
finger puppets or puppets using 
lollipop sticks! Could you make a 
theatre for your play?  

Arts week  
Singing and wellbeing 

A focus on wellbeing - What makes 
you special?  
 
Complete the ‘I am an amazing 
person’ sheet and show us what 
makes you the amazing person you 
are!  

Arts Week  
Music: Explore music and the 
seasons with Vivaldi 
 
Who was Vivaldi?  
How does the music make you feel?  
What instruments or music make 
you feel sad? Happy? Any other 
feelings? 

No Laptop or iPad? Check out 

these lessons on BBC iPlayer and 
the Red Button Service today. 

 Maths  

 History  

No Laptop or iPad? Check out 

these lessons on BBC iPlayer and 
the Red Button Service today. 

  English  
Geography 

No Laptop or iPad? Check out 

these lessons on BBC iPlayer and 
the Red Button Service today. 

 Science  
Art & Design 

No Laptop or iPad? Check out 

these lessons on BBC iPlayer and 
the Red Button Service today. 

 Maths  

 Music 

No Laptop or iPad? Check out 

these lessons on BBC iPlayer and 
the Red Button Service today. 

 English  

 Wellbeing  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fKdFirIBLwo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fKdFirIBLwo


Phonics 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLg
Y2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ   
Alongside the daily phonics lessons that are 
provided on this you tube channel, there are 
now additional ‘hold a sentence’ lessons. 
These lessons will support children in using 
the sounds they know to write sentences. 
The first lesson is for children working within 
Set 2 and the second lesson is for children 
working within Set 3.  
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/read-write-inc-
home 
Free access to reading scheme books! 
 

Spellings 
https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-
rule/1/Year-1 
 

Spelling rule 20 (ue) and 21 (ew) 
ue – blue, true, clue, rescue, Tuesday 
ew – new, few, grew, flew, drew, threw 
 
Access the free games to practise these 
spellings 
 
Common exception words – full, house, our 

P.E  

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1 
Joe Wicks – live every morning at 9am but can be 
accessed at any time during the day  
 
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 
Cosmic Kids Yoga 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-
collection/z6v4scw 
Try these maths rhymes with actions!  
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